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1. Course Leading to the Degree of A. B.-The 11~naJ Cla.ssicnl
Cnm·:::e, indttdinu: .Freueil and l:h~rman. ~-\.fter Sophomore yea.r
the \York is largely eleetive.
~
2 Course Leailing to the Degree of B. S. - The modeTn Ian·
~nn1ges are sub~titnted for tbe ancient, an<'l the amouut of
-:'llathemaries awl English ~r;udies is irwrensed. After t.be
:311lll1 ...•more year a la11s"e libt of electives i8 offer-ed..
3. Course Leading to the Degree of Ph. B.-This rliffers from
the ..:\., B. eo tuBe c.h1etl \' iu the omission of GTeek and the stllJ~titntion tlwrefo·r -uf alitlitionu.l work in modern languages nnd

.-\n
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4:. General Comse Leading to the Degree of B. E.-This course
is inte11ded to g-ive the ba::.is of an engineering education. inducting the funda.mental principles of all special lJra.nches of
the professiun, a knowledge of both French and German, n.nd a
fllll cour;:;e in English.
5. Sanitary C~Jurse Leading to lhe Degree of B. E.-This differs
fr!}m course 4 in ~nbstituting special work in ba.nitary EngineeTing for som-e {)f the Gei:ieral .}J;ngineering studies.
o. Elecirical Course Leading to the Degree oi B. E.- Th1s
di:tfers from course 4 in substituting special Yrork iJ1 Electricity
nud its applic.ution::;, in IJlaee of some of the Ge11e1-.a1 Engineering studies. This course is offered in co-oper<ttion with tlle
Edi:;on General Elet'tric Company.
7. Groiluate Oottt•JiW in. EnginPe?~ina LP~aina to thP.
D--m·Pe of' c. E.-_-\ course of one year otlered to graduates
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of courses 4, 5 or 6.

There are alsD special courses in Analytical Chemistry,
and ~atural Hi.story. For catalog-ues or for special
information, address
BE~JA2\HX II. RIPTOX~ Dean of the CoUege,
Schenectactr, N.Y.
~Ietallurgy

DEPARTJJIE.1..\TT OF

JJIEDIOI~lE.

Albany lHedica.l College.-R..,guJaT Term begins September 2.3, 1002, and. clQ.ses :Jia.f i5, 1903. Instrucrion by Lectures,
RecitatiQns, Clinksr Laboratory 1Vork, and Prnrtical O})erations. Hospit.al a.nd Laboratory advantages ex0el1ent.
Catalogues and circulars, containing f'ull information, sent
·ou applicati-on to
\'{ILLIS G. TGCKER, M.D., Registrar 1 Albany, N.Y.
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Broad way ~11d l\fitiden Lane,
ALBANY, K. Y.

CEt~TLEMEN 01\iLY"'

250 ROOMS.

LADIES' llESI'A1JitAN'f ATTACHED.

\VILLIA:\.1 H.

KEELEH~ PROP.

ANN E:X-507 & 509

Br:oAD\VAY.
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DEPARTJIELVT OF LA 1V.
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Albany Law SBhool.-This department of tbP. unkersity is
lorated at Albany, near the State Capitol. It occupies a building wholly devotad to its use. The com·5e Jeadin~; to the de<,"Tee of LL. B., is twQ years, each year is divided into two

(00 7TRELL & L£0UA ~D,

Expenses,-:\1atrkuJation fee, 810; tuition fee, $100. For
r·atalogues or other information, address
ALBA~Y LAW SCHOOL.,
ALBANY, N. Y,
\V. R. DAVIDSO:S, Secy.

Illustrated bulletin on avplieatio:n.

ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHABJJIAOY.
Exercises held in AllJany ::\Iedical College "Building. Twentygecond annual aea:-;]on opened Monday, Oct. 6} 1f:ffi2. For cataloirue and information a.ddre.ss
THEODOR:B .J. BR.AJ)LEY, Ph. G., Secret.ary,
r
ALBANY, N. Y •
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Merchant Tailor.
I 237 §tate St.~
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----..,.,.-AD VERTISEMEN'£8.---Leave your nddress or dt·op a postal to

H. L. STERN, 4SS STATE ST.
We will call and deli vet· your Laundry.
AGENTS FOR

GARDNEll, STONE & CO.·
CUSTOM LAU·.N.DRY.

ALBANY, N.Y.

~~

PO.SITIVELY FIRE-PROOF

\Ve also handle the Most Complete line of Gents
Furnishings in the city.
Age'ltt tor Crawford Shoe._
'' All Roads Lead to ''

Ame1·ican and .Eu11opean Plnn. Most Attraetive
Hotel in New York State.
N·ear ST~\TE OAPITOL
nnd other places of interest. Restaurant and Grill
Special Features.
Ot·chestra l\lusic during evening dinner. Long Distanee Telephone in every

Clapham's • Restaurants
160 JAY STREET, NEAR STATE.
AND

230 SOUTH CENT'R·E, NEAR STATE.
.
..

TABLE BOARD A SPECIALTY.

room.

H.

~.

Rockwell & Son.

MODERATE :PRICES.
This is all the public desi~es to know.
~~~

Claphan1's Restaurants,
160 Jay St.,

• • • <§HE • • •

230 Centre St.

, Headquarters for Novelty Suitings.--.
Special attention always given to students by

C. GOETZ, Tail.or,
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

The Largest and Best .Appointed Hotel
~in the Oity.

3 Central At·cade.

E. C. Hartley,
('

Headqunrters for Sons and Friends of Old ~Ullion,
Touri:4s and Commercial Travelers.

For Hats, Caps, Furs, T!unks, Bags,
Suit Cases, Etc., go to
L. T. CLUTE'S, 227 STATE ST.
lleadquarJers for StetROil anu Knox Hats.

SOHENEOTADY, N. Y

~
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Grocer,

The Supplying of F1·atet·nity Hc.:>uses
a Specialty. Full line of Tobacco
and Cigat·s •
601-603 UNION STREET.

Dr St. Elmo N. Coetz

DENTIST
Rooms 7 & 8 Lot'ra.ine :Block

4>

Stato &; Clinton Sts.

Schenectady. N.Y.

~--~~-~------------------------~-

JOHN H. KA TTR EIN
IT'irst Clas~ Pl1otog•·apher
All BraJtcl•es.
•
.
•

229, STATE ST., .S.CH ENECT ADY, N.y.

ART S·rATIONER AND ENGUAVER

4:5 1\'I.AIDEN LANE

Steel and Copper Plate
Engraving.and Pl'inting.

ALJ;SANY,

N. y,

4
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WRLKE~Z'
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PHARMACY.
LORRAINE BLOCK,
Cor1~er ,State and (Jlintoil..

LAR·GE UNION FINS

A FIXED PRI.CE
1-Iet·e, 1neans that figures on all goods offered are
adjusted to the Lowest Notch consi:ste11t with Good
Value.
, Quality too is fixed to a cer·hlin High Standard.
Below that it is neve1· permitted to go. Ninny tirnes
it is much above it.
OuR 0FFJ£BING OF••••
SUITS and OVERCOATS 1o ORDEI~
Is l'emarkable for the Excellence of the Goods
and the Smallness of Prices.

BIc·K ElMAN N~s, lEW EL ER,
255 STATE ST.

FRIGE, 7§ GEf'IT·s.
------------------------------------

MASON, The l"ailor.

BOOK MEN .•

14 JAY STUEET.
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One-Price Cash Clothiers I-Iatter.s
and Gents' Furnishers.
315 Stnie Street.

EDWIN POSSON'S
TONSORIAL P A.RLOR
(OPPOSITE VAX CURLER )

BATHS.
JAY STREET.
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THE CONCORDIENSIS
VoL. XX\;rl

UNION COLLE:GE, OCTOBER 8, 1902.

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL.
Registration day at the Law School brought
a larger nun1ber of Juniors than ever before,
while the Senior class, with the additions to
their ranks in the persons of t.he one-year
students, is well up to the average. 1903 was
rather. smaller than us~1al as an entering class,
nun1bering a year ago 44 students. rrhe prospects are that over 70 will be enrolled before
the ter1n ends. As for r 904, they number at
present 61, counting those actually registered
and many who are due to arrive within a fe~v
days. 140 is a fair estitnate of what the total
enrollment for the year will be.
Besides those who registered on the opening
days, the following entered during the week:
In the Senior Class, vVilliatn Rooney, Ballston
(\Villiams, A. B.), and Gregory Paltner,.· Albany ('vVillian1s, A. 13. ), and in the Junior class,
John C. Me Dowell, Cohoes (Yale, A. B.), I-Ierbert B. Thon1as, Rochester; Charles U. l\1arshall, Troy; \V. VVard Norton, Hartford; and
Franc.es D. I-Iunter, Troy (Colgate).
·
Several of last year's Junior Class are Inissing, some of whom are con1pleting their clerkship, with the intention of finishing with the
class of 1904. Others are due to register within a week or two, a1nong thetn President
Albert E. Bryan, Treasurer John J. Lawless,
and Historian Leland L. Boorn.
Harcourt lv'I. Taylor, Secretary of the Senior
Class, was called home suddenly on Thursday
by the death of his mother. Mr. Taylor has
the sincere syn1pathy of the entire school,
faculty and students.
There is the usual good proportion of college
men among the students this term. Union, as
usual, claims the greater nun1ber, with three
Seniors and four ] uniors; "\Nilliams and Cornell
have an equal number-the former three
Seniors and one Junior, the latter four Seniors.

No.3.

Yale and Manhattan follow with three eachYale having three Juniors and Manhattan one
Senior and two Juniors. Hamilton sends two,
one in each class, while two Juniors hail
from Colgate. Dart1nouth, Lafayette and
Colorado are each represented by a 1nember of
the Senior class, while Harvard and Rochester
each have one Junior. To date, therefore,
there are twenty-nine college n1en in attendance, hailing from t\velve different institutions
scattered over six States, which speaks well
indeed for the the f arne of the Albany Law
School. And there are no doubt more to follow before the registration is complete.
Nelson F. Drtnnrnond, 1903, who captained
Han1ilton's team of last season, is coaching the
Albany High School eleven, and great things
may be expected of the youngsters under such
able direction.
The returning Seniors found many improvements in the school-building. An1ong the
rnost noticeable is a fine flagstaff on the roof,
·with "Old Glory" floating therefron1. And as
for the Junior roon1, with its dilapidated ceiling and ditto floor, "1903" would not know it
again. 'rhe trustees deserve great praise for
their earnest efforts in this direction.
The present lecture schedule is as follows :
Seniors-Real Property, Judge l'ennant, and
'forts, The Dean. Juniors-Elen1entary Law,
:i\1r. Batter shall,· and Contracts, Judge Tennant.
The present lectures on Torts to the Seniors
are a continuation of last year's course on the
same subject, and will continue until about the
1oth of October, when the Dean will n1eet the
Seniors on Negligence.
·
The Board of 1'rustees discussed the contemplated course in Legal Ethics 111ade possible by
General 'r. \V. I-Iubbard's (Law '61) generous
~ift of $Io, ooo, at a special meeting on Friday

rrHE OONCORDIENSIS.
ey,ening, the 26th inst. Their decision will be
made public within a few days.
.Borden H. Mills, 1903, has been appointed
Law School correspondent of the Albany
Argus, vice Allan Rothery, 1902.

THE ''·MEDIC.''
On 1'uesday morning, September 23, the
Medical Department of Union University at
Albany opened its seventy-second year. Intr9ductory exercises were held in the ''pit'' at
1 1 o'clock, which were attended by the various
members of the Faculty and student body.
Dean Albert Vander Veer. M. D., presided.
The opening prayer was offered by the Rev.
William Force Whitaker, D. D., of the First
Presbyterian church. President Raymond, of
the University, briefly addressed the students.
The address of the day was delivered by Dr.
·Joseph D. Craig, College, Class of 'So, whose
sentiments were warmly applauded.
Three of the adjunct professors have been
appointed to full professorships this year a11d
the duties of Drs. Albert Vander Veer and
William Hailes have been narrowed in scope:
Jo.seph D. Craig, M. D., professor of anatomy
and curator of the 1nuseum; Willis Goss McDonald, M. D., professor of abdominal and
clinical surgery; George Blumer, M. D., professor of pathology and bacteriology. Dr.
Gerald Griffin, 190I, has been appointed in·structor of· therapeutics.
Several improvements in the Medical Col. lege building have been instituted during the
past summer. A new elevator has been installed for t~e moving of bodies and there are
increased facilities for the care and preparation
of cadavers.
The enrollment at the Medical College thus
far has not fulfilled the rosy prophecies made the
day college opened. · While the three upper
· classes are ·larger in number, to a slight degree, tha11 the corresponding classes of last
year. But the entering class has not justified
(tbe · hopes of those who were led to suppose

that the Freshmen would oatnun1be.r the
present Sophon1ore class. The Sophomores
lost only three men out of those actually in
attendance last year and have been increased
in numbers by the return of three men, one
of whotn is Arthur P. Clark, Union, 'o3.
Four Union men are in the entering class.
The enrollm•ent to date follows:
SENIORS.

James Newell VanderVeer, Union, B. A., Albany.
Lewis Le Bell Dulberger •
New York.
Watervliet.
Archie Irving Cullen
Masonville.
Frederick Ernest Bolt
Virgil Dural Selleck
GJens Falls.
• Southampton,wiass.
Archibald John Douglas Isaac Ernest Van Hoesen Coxsackie.
Philip Wolfman
New York.
Bennington, Vt.
Edwin Forrest Sibley
John Edward Canfield
Johnstown,
Millard Francis Shafer
Cobleskill,
Frank Keator
Accord.
Miles Ambrose :McGrane
Watervliet,
Donald Boyd, Princeton, B. A. Fonda,
John Crapo Merchant, Union, B. A. •
Nassau.
Henry :Milligan Chandler, Princeton - South Orange, N.J.
Edwin Maurice Griffith
Steuben.
J. lioward Branan
Albany.
Conrad Rowland Hoffman ·
Selkirk,
R. Burdette Hoyt
Deposit.
Addison Robert Miller
Rensselaer.
}~rank Clay Maxon, Jr.
Chatham.
William Leo Mulcahy
Albany.
Samuel H. B. Basch
Kingston.
Thomas S. A. O'Connor Troy.
Charles Richard Marsh
Oneonta.
George H. H. Smith
Little Falls.
Sylvester Cornell Clemans Gloversville.
Mark M. O'Meara
Plattsburg.
Frederick John :MacDonald
vVatervliet.
Frank Templeton Smith •
Troy.
JUNIORS.

Chester E. H. Tracy
..
Arthur Thomas Davis
..
George Lay Branch
Thomas Folwell Cole
Marcus Albert Curry
Palmer Romaine Bowdish •
Bert Luverne Shaw, Ph. G.
Guy Forsythe Cleghorn
Harry Lovejoy Loop
George Spencer'Lape
Bransen Kemper DeVoe
Joseph Day Olin, flo bart. B A -

Troy.
Utica.
E. Springfield.
Romulus.
Voorheesvi-lle,
Cornwall.
Troy.
Green Island.
Cohoes.
]_\If echanicsvi] le.
Albany,
Watertown,

Arthur
John I
Georgt

Thorn~

John I
Daniel
Joseph
Trevor
Harok
Silas I
vVilliar
George
Ben jan
Robert
Dennis
James
Arthur

Charle~

Richar1
GuyV:
Frank.
Leland
Malcol
Everal '
Frank:
\VilHan

l::lerber
Thurm:
Oscar 1
Charles
Charles
Ken net
vValter
Arthur
John lJ
James:
Oheste1
Walter
Alfred
Orner (
Willian
Roscoe
FredE
Harry:
Perlia 1
Patrick
Frank]
Freded
George
John H
Willian
l-Iamilt1
Matthe
Lemuel
:Miles J
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Arthur Charles Kline
•
John Hendry Reid
George David Wilde
Thomas Joseph Dowd
•
John Isaac Cotter
Daniel Vincent O'Leary, Jr.
•
Joseph N. B. Garlick
Trevor Crandall Yates
Harold E. Hoyt, U. of Kansas, B. A.
Silas Lorenzo Filkins
vVilliam George Keens, Union, •
George John Jennings
Benjamin John Singleton •
Robert Joseph O'Brien, Jr., B. S.
Dennis Alphonsus Murphy
James Marmaduke Boddy, A.l\f.
Arthur Wesley Thomas . •
Charles William Chapin
Richard H. VanDenburg •
Guy Vail Wilson
Frank Edward White
Leland Delos Fosburg, Colgate, 13. A.
Malcolm Douglas, Yale, B. A. •
Everal ,Caleb Haviland
Frank Barton Wheeler
\Villiam Entwistle Garlick •

Port Leyden.
' Theodore David Dockstader
Troy.
•
Archie Eert Chappelle
Cranesville.
Frank James Hurley
Cohoes.
Thomas Joseph Flynn
Poughkeepsie.
Edwin Ea.rnes Wilson, Yale, B. A.
Arthur Preston Clark
Albany.
Albany.
William :lvl:ulvi hill Dwyer •
New Lisbon.
Charles· Clark Sweet
•
Cambridge.
Horner Andrew llushnell •
Albany.
Henry Stanton Rowe, Syracuse, B.
Albany.
Francis Joseph Scott
.•
Charles William Stratton
Ballston Spa.
Uharles Elliott Haynes
•
GleBs Falls.
Kenn Romeo Coffin
Watervliet.
James Ed:ward Maloney
Gloversville.
Edward Hellis Vines
Troy ..
MiddleGranville
John Ralph Schermerhorn John Peter Faber
Unadilla Centre
Orrell Charles Curtis
Albany.
James vVatson White
Masonville.
Union.
FRESHMEN.
'Theobald Frederick Doescher •
Sidney •.
Albany.
Percival William Harrig •
Samuel Orestus Kemp
\Volcott.
Troy.
George Reinhold Goering •
Herbert John Wright
Fall River, Mass
Floyd Dempster Michael •
SOPHOMORES.
l::lerbert Bowen Reece
Hermon Ernest Gak
Troy.
Thurman Alson Hull
_· Williamstown, Mass
William Abner Woodruff •
Oscar Franklin Larson, Bowdoin,
Irving Deyo Fell
Poultney, Vt.
Charles W. L. Hacker
Albany.
I-Ienry Francis Albrecht •
Charles Augustus Croissant
Albany.
Albert Stephen Dederick •
Kenneth Daniel Blackfan •
Cambridge.
Joseph Friend liarris, Union, ·
vValter Enais Hays, Union, B. A.
Walter Ancel Reynolds
Albany.
Arthur Hamilton Schuyler •
Lemon Dwight Washburn·
Fonda.
John DixoB Crane
}lawley, Pa.
'¥infield Snell Kilts
James .Harvey Van Buren ·
Willis Woodford Dutcher •
Jefferson.
Chester A. A. Hemstreet •
Waterford.
David Cushing Nolan, Rensselaer,
Walter Allen Cowell, Union, B! A. •
Albany.
Charles Albert Prescott
Alfred LeRoy \Varner
Troy.
john Bveen
•
Orner Germar Paquet
Cohoes.
Edward Gove Whipple, Union, •
William Garfield Rommel •
Troy.
Charles Elisha Collins, Ph. G. ·
Roscoe Conkling Waterbury
Nassau.
Willis Nelson Simons
Fred Edward Flanagan
St. Regis Falls.
Stowell Boroughs Grant
Harry Rulison
Albany.
Willis Evan Worthing
Perlia Elijah Garlock
Sprakers.
Lee Roy Dunbar
Patrick Jolln Donahoe
Albany.
Roy Monroe Collie
Frank Don Schaible
Albany.
Vernon R. Ehle
Frederick Foster Schirck •
Saratoga.
Fred Nichols Bibby
George Wasl1ington Papen, Jr. •
Albany.
Price Lewis
John H. F. Coughlin
Troy.
Frederick Charles Conway
William Joseph Garvey
Troy.
Tames Edward Howrigan
llamilton M. Southworth •
New Lebanon.
Reuben Warren Van Dyke
Matthew Joseph Keough •
Cohoes.
Morey Charles Collier, Union •
Lemuel Rawkins Hurlburt
Troy ..
Clinton "Benjamin Hawn, Union
.
:Miles Jacob Cornthwaite ·
Troy •
William Andrew Krieger

Sharon Centre,
Kingston.
•
Bennington, Vt.
Johnstown.
•
lludson.
.Albany.
•
Amsterdam.
•
Petersburg.
• NorthAdams,Mass.
A.
Cohoes:
Cohoes.
Lee, Mass.
Masonville.
Cooperstown.
Albany.
Albany.
Randall~

Auriesville.
• S.Egremont,Mass';:
• Wappinger's Falls~

•

Albany.
Albany.
Albany.
Utica.
Rhinebeck.
Lassellsville.
Fairmount.
Troy.
Hudson.
Troy.
Cohoes.
Albany.
Coeymans.
Fort Ann.
Fort Plain.
Albany.
Albany.
North Creek.
Nevertown.
Malone.
Troy.
Canajoharie.
Afton.
Fairport.
Gloversville.
J olinstown.
Gloversville.
Pottersville.
Holland Patent.
Albany.
Schenectady.
Westport.
Savona.
AJbany.
Po'keepsie.
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Schenectady.

whham·· Arthur Bing. .
.
Castleton.
· .. rli~:Medic seems· to be contributirig its full
co~plem'ent of football. m~en this year in the
persons··· of Addison R. :rvU:ller. ·~o3. ;. Arthur

terest only in some of the facts that show the
cha~~acter of the gariH~. Cornelltnade n1ost of
her gains by continued at.tacks upon the line,
and her defense was punting.
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When the baH was kicked off by Union it did
not pass out of Cornell's possession until it was
forced over the line for a touch down. The
next kick off was returned by ·punt by Cornell.
. .
She quickly regained the ball. Five plays and
a 40 yard run by Purcell placed the ball in front
.. CORNELL-UNION FOOTBALL
of Union's goal, where it was forced over the
GAME.
line. Warner received the ball when Union
'.on Saturday, Oct. 4, the elevens of Cornell kicked off and, after several punts by both
at~·d Union met on Percy field. l'he game was
sides. Cornelltnade a fair catch and failed on
one in which Cernell manifested her purpose trial of place kick for goal. Union punted out
fo·:. p1ay: an aggresive game from the start.
and Cornell by steady advances of ten and
'The Union men 'knew w·hat they had to meet,
fifteen yards carried the ball over for a touch
and as far as a determination to play hard and . down. Union kicked off and Cornell punted.
creditably is concerned, there is no one, eithe.r . This was returned and after several punts and
·c.Oacb, ca.ptain, or individual player, who did . · line plays Cornell received the ball on fair
:not do his ·best. That the game was Cornell's
catch and again failed at place kick. The ball
·by·· ·a large score is the result of no lack of
on the kick off, \\rhen it was brought out by
e11thusiasti'c effort on the part of the squad
Union from the touch back, was futnbled by
that represented Union ·at Ithaca.
Cornell.
Wright fell on the ball and time
·= 'Vhen the team appeared on the field, it was
was called before it was put in play. End of
·.evident that Union did not lack for men, good
first half, score 2 3 to o. (Cornell kicked 3 out
feotball material seemed ·to be abundant.
of 4 goals.)
· · ·1~he weakness of· the team showed itself in
The second half showed several changes in
-the lack· of experience and training on the part both teams. Union put E. Reeder, L. Reeder,
:of i'ndividual players, and the need of speedy, Cook and Raymond into the gatne. Cornell
.:aggressive feam · \VOrk. That Union's team ·
continued her punting and varied her line work
should be weak in these respects is an inevitable
by playing the ends nearly as tnuch as she did
,r:esulti·of being compelled to play men who are
the tackles. Cornell kicked off and after son1e
··not. in good football condition. Four men
advances made by Union received the ball frotn
who were in tne first line up have not been able
a punt, making a fair catch and a place kick
to be
in.practic.e
to
exceed
four
.times
this
fall,
.
.
.
for goal. Cornell returned Union's kick off
and some not more. than· twice. It is remarkafter James made an advance of 28 yards and
·able that · under the circumstances, Coach
Union receiving the ball lost it directly by a
·~Whitney and Capt. Gulnac· could 1n,ee.t the atfumbie. A touchdown was n1ade after several
tacks of· Cbrne'll upon· their lines with any sort runs :by Cornell. James. again received the
.:of' ·ctef~nse~ One fact ·is indisputable, per.sistbaJl.from Union's kick off and advanced it 40
ent effort on the field during the hours of pracyards. A punt fell short and Union had the
·. tice and the enthusi~stic . cooperatiot:t of the debaJI. She was forced to punt and Cornell ad:. ·partrrie"rits of the tJ niversity will make a winvanced the ball 20 yards. Union rallied and
. ningteam out of the tnen \vho met Cornell.
forced Cornell back for a stnall loss, but lust
A detailed r·e·port of the COi1test w'ill be of' itithis advantage when Cornell wen.t arourid the
Oscar F. Larson,; Thur~a~ 'Afson. Hu:ll, and Arthur Preston. Clark,
a1r· of 'i965.
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end for a t\venty yard gain. The ball was then
within eight yards of U nioi1's goal where. she
held Cornell, secured the ball on downs; and
punted out of immediate danger. After sotne
exchattge of punts Cot•nell made some rapid
gains and secured a touchdown.
Several
punts followed the· kick off. Hull succeeded in
blocking ot1e of Cornelrs punts and Gulnac
secured the.ball and advanced it several yard-s.
Griswold carried it still further, but Union was
soon forced to punt ~nd Cornell by punting and
line plays again scored a touchdown.
~rhe
game closed by Cornell's advancing the ball
fron1 the kick off and punting it into Union's
territory. Score 44 to o. (Cornell in 2d half
kicked but one goal out of three.)
In the first half Olmstead n1ade some excel.l!ent tackles and Griswold prevented a larger
score on the part of Cornell by sotne timely
tackles in the second half.
'T'he line up was as follows;
Cornell.
Positions.
Union.
\Vard ......................... Left End .•.••.••• Clark, E. Reeder
J...,oeder •.•..••.•..•...•....••• I...,eft Tackle ••••.•••••••••••••••• Losson
\-Varner .•...•.•..•..••..••. Left <~uard ••.•.. e •••••••••••••••••••• IIull
Davitt ............................. Ce11tre •••.•..•..••.••.•.•.....• ~I iller
\Vebb ..........•..•......... Rigl1t (;ttard .•.....•..........•... Bol~les
Smitl1 ....................... l<.ight rl"'ackle •..•..•..•....•..••. \''lrigltt

Tylema ........... ,......•... Right End ............ Olmsted, Cook
Purcell ................... Left Halfback .................. Griswold
Coffin ................... Right Halfback ..... Gulnac, Raymond
Burns ......................... Full hack ........... Schuyler, Gulnac
Brewster .................. Qmfrterback •..•.. Sherrill, L. Reeder

fl. L.

CRAI~,

'o2.
"

FOOTBALL PRACTICE.
'I'he result of the game and defeat of last
Saturday upon the football squad, and upon
the student body as a whole, has been el.e~
tric. The effect of a defeat upon our call'lpus, by wha~ we consider ratl~er an ordinary
team, has aroused all the fightit;1g blood of the
sons of old Union ; and the practice during
the past week has bee11 such as to make every
man in the college feel proud of the working
material that we have..
On Monday tnorning Capt .. Gulnac and

0

M

-·

Griswold addressed the student .body :and
as.ked every m'ln, .~ble .to do· anytb·i~g,. to
come out on the campus f~r .p~actice •. · ·.<?n
Monday afternoon over thirty.; ~en w~r:e·_ ~9r·
the gridiron and the work wa~ s_urprising;+
"snappy,, c~nnot express its
On 'Tuesday
and wednesday afternoons the squad was
splendidly reinforced by the arrival" o( ·five
men from the Medical-Schuyler, Hull, Larson, Clark, and Collier.
Mr. Hull is from
Bowdoin College ~ind Ctark aad >coiiie:r.- are
ex 'o3 's. Each 1nan was ready to take a
place and hold it. Schuyler ·~nd Clark are
trying for full back, Larson. apd Collier · ~QX
left t~ckle, and Hull for left guard. . T~tf
work of every man is his best, .as Mr. Whit:
ney and Capt. Gulnac are firm. in. their sta~~ ...
ment that every position on the ·feleve11 . i~
open.
.,
Nor must it be supposed t~at the und-e.r.- ·
graduates are going to quit the fi.eld fo.r their
rivals ; on the contrarv, their work is su~h-.as
to keep coach and captq.in with all t~eir ~y~~
open to pick men for the coming. games~ .... ·:
1'his enthusiasm of the men is due :to the
conscientious work and constant calls, .of
Mr. \Vhitney upon every man to come . out
and try.
And it is to be remembered that
this call is not for this week or next but for
the whole season, as ~t is the next grea~es.t
honor to being on the 'Varsity; to be allow~d
to rub up· against our champions,. .
Keep up the good work, tnen, and we wiH
give our opponents ''all that is c?ming t~
then1."
f/1.

U. C. I., 6; TROY.

•

AC~D~MV,

••.

O.. ..

Saturday afternoon witnesse~ an e;xci.til~g
game of football on the Campus, ~hen, ~Her
a series of good plays intermingled wi~l~ ~~ru
bles and. errors, .the local U,. C. I. def.eat-~d.
Troy Academy with a score of 6-.o. . . . . .
'

.

l

:·

Frank ~r. Wood, Ph. D.,. of ·:Harvard ~~d
Leipsic, has been elected professor in American
histo~y and constit;utional law at ;Hamilton

College.·

,
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he has come in contact, because of sterling honesty, stric
impartiality,. and ever-manifested loyalty to Old Union and
Old Union's sons.

A LiteraJOy atad News Weekly Pvblisked by
THE STUDENTS OF UNION UNIVERSITY.

'l'he a
held on

On several occasions this loyal,ty has

been evinced by his refusal to accept more remunerative

17th.

positions in order that he might continue to serve the col·
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ous goodiwiil of the students of Union Co liege.
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afternooJ

Now Economy has dictated sweeping reductions in

Editor-in-Chief
salaries, just at a tin1e when the necessities of life are
Business lVfanager
~costlier than ever in Scl1enectady, and even loyalty must
Literary Editor
Athletic E<ilitor ., bow before Mammon. Of course Economy must prevail,
News Editor
college sentiment can make ''no moneys '' for Union ; the
Asst. Bus. Manager
wishes of the majority in this instance do not win against
Law Department
the fiat of Economy.
Medical Department
To you, Mr. Oorl, the Concordiensis voices the unamin·

•

(

speaker is always present to address the meeting.

The

Pole

service is short-only twenty minutes-and should appeal

Slot

to every student. Not one .of us can afford to neglect this
most important feature of student life.
A goodly number of students escorted the home team
to the station Friday as they left for Cornell.

The Passing
of ''Jim
the Cop·per."

The quar-

Le roi est mort, vive le roi ! The know-

ter hour before train time was .filled with songs, yells and

ledge that "Jim the Copper, "--genial,

cheers for the team that was to play Cornell on the mor-

hearty, loyal Jim-has found it advisable

row.

At Ne·
At Ca
At Phi

Surely there can be no greater inspiratiqn to a

·for his best interests to leave the employ
of the college. causes a feeling of sincere regret to come

team than to know that it is backed by the supreme

to the hearts of the undergraduates and younger alumni of

that our team received was notliing more than should

Union';

be our usual habit.

l2 ;

to criticise the present regime which has been so success-

and let our team know, let our city know that the football

At Ith
At Am
At Cat
At Mic
lege 6.

ful in raising the standard of practical efficiency of the

spirit of Union College is not Jimjted to eleven men but to

At Me·

Far be it from· the province of the Concordiensis

confidence of its fello\v students.

The royal send J)ff

1.

Let us take a brace in this respect

.'

.

college, hut would it be. unduly disrespectful to ask whether

every man in college.

the unaminous desires of the student body are unworthy of

ably begun.

any
respect
? In other
-.,
.
. words is Union College to be con-

let every man turn out and with hearty cheers and songs

dueted·on the basis of a strictly business concern for the

for Old Union bid good speed to the worthy wearers of
the Garnet.

benefit of organized system, or is it to ·be considered an

Keep up the good work so admir-

When our teain starts for Amherst this week

,.,
I

institution conducted for the benefit of the men who enter
its doors for instruction and deyelopment?

Mr. Corl has

been with the college for several years, during which time
1

Leh

;f

•

• ~

•

'

.

I

.-

he has endeared himself to every Union man with whom

To-day we toil and mourn and sow,
To-morrow some one else will mow.
The great unanswered question \Vhy (?)
Tell us ! all ye wise Saints who krtm.y.

At Ne'
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At Ea~
At Ch
mouth o.
At An

Albion o.

At

M

Lawrenc,
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TRACK NOTES.
'l'he annual inter-class Fall meet will be
held on the college track on Friday October
17th. Captain Pearce has been out every
afternoon and there is some very prornising
material from the freshman class.
'rhe manager is having the track, and places
for the field events, rapidly put in shape.
This is an excellent opportunity for every
man in college to show his spirit and abil-

ity:
The events will be as follows :
I oo yard dash.
220

440
88o
Mile
I20
220

"
"
"
"
'.

"

11

At Champaign-IHinois
Englewood H;igh SchQol

o.

University

45 ;

October 1.
A.t New Haven-Yale 34; T'ufts 6.
At Ca111bridge-I-Iarvard 17 : Bowdoin 6.
At Philadelphia-Pennsylvania I6; Franklin
and Marshall o.
At Princeton-Princeton 18 ; Swarthtnore o.
A~ Ithaca-Cornell 3 r ; Rochester o.
At Providence-Brown o ; Ver1nont o.
At New York-New York University 6;
\Vebb o.
At \Villiamstown-Laureate 6 ; \Villiams o.

''

run.
"
hurdle.

''

High jump.
Broad "
Pole vault.
Slot pot and hammer throw.

FOOTBALL SCORES.
September 2 7.
At New Ilaven-Yale 40; 1'rinity o.
At Catnbridge-Harvard II ; Williatns o.
At Philadelphia-University of Pennsylvania
l2 ; Lehigh o.
At Ithaca-· Cornell 5 ; Colgate o.
At Amherst-Atnherst I 7 ; vVilliston o.
At Carlisle-Carlisle 25 ; Gettysburg o.
At Middletown-,Vesleyan 16 ; Boston College 6.
At Medford-Tufts o; Exter o.
At New York-Manhattan 6 ; Rutgers o.
At Schenectady-Fordham 6 ; Union o.
At Easton-Lafayette 23 ; Gallaudet o.
At Chicago--Chicago University 24 ; Monmouth o.
At Ann Harbor-Michigan University 88;
Albion o.
At Madison-"\Visconsin University 1 r ;
Lawrence University o.

MUSICAL CLUBS MEET.
The musical association met in Silliman Hall
last Monday evening at 7 :3o, and elected the
assistant n1anager for the ensuing year. After
considerable discussion Mr. Stiles was elected
by a majority of one, and he is to be congratulated for having this honor bestow.ed upon him.
On motion of Mr. Howe the election was
made unanimous. Owing to the earnest work
that he did last year the association feels that
he will be very successful in his new position.
Samuel D. Palmer was elected leader of the
Mandolin Club. 'Ve are all acquainted with
Mr. Palmers ability and can with assurance
foretell a crackerjack club.
·
The following members were present:
Manager-Allen Steele Peck
Chairman-Guy Brown Gris·wold.
Messrs-King, Howe, Manning, Bishop,
Blake, Palmer, Hager, Rulison, IV1ullenneaux
and Heath.
At the close of this tneeting Mr. 1\tlc Clure
of Albany selected the n1en for the instrumental club. They are as follows :
MandolinsPalmer, 'o4, Leader.
Howe, 'o3.
Manning, 'os,.
]arns, 'o6.
Raynlond, 'o6,
Gibbons, 'o6.,
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VESPER SERVI'CE.
'o4.

'os.
Qu.inn, 'os.
Stebbins,

L. Reeder, 'o6.

GuitarsGris,vold, '()3,
Barns, 'o6,
IJ. Reeder, 'o6.
E. Reeder, 'o6.
I.Hake, 'o6.,

CornetsRulison, '04,
Lundgran, 'o6.

Pianists. Howe, '03.
Harris, '04.

The prospects are very bright this year for
Old Union to haYe an orchestra.
There will be a rehearsal in Silliman Hall
next Monday evening at 7 :3o.
All are requested to be present.
-----------

JUNIOR CLASS MEETING.
Tuesday afternoon the Juniors elected the
following officers for the ensuing year:
·Pres.--Henry S. Olmsted.
Vice Pres.-Chas. G. Stiles.
Sec. -Cornelius L. Hays.
'l'reas.-Leland \V. Irish.
Collector--R.obert W. Clark.
Capt. Track-Chas. E. Heath.
Mgr. Track-\Valter E. Beadle.
Capt. Football--\Valter G. Craig.
l\1gr. FootbaU-.George E. Smith.

SOPOHMORE ELECTIONS.
'fhe class of 1905 held its annual election
Tuesday, September 30, in Silliman Hall.
The following were elected officers for the
.
ensutng year:

Pres.--,V. Nutt.
Vice Pres.-]. Gagen.
Sec.
& Treas.--J. Cunninghatn.
.. .
.
.
Asst. Bus. l\1gr. Concorc.liensis--L. Hart.

Although the weather vya:s very unpleasant;
a number of fellows attended the Vesper Service. l\1r. G. E. Van Loon took charge of the
n1eeting. ':l'he speaker of the afternoon· was
Rev. rr. F. \Vhitten1ore, pastor of the First
Baptist Church.
The two thoughts that the speaker desired
especially to convey were, that each of us is
privileged to be a laborer for God and that
our work is to be tried, tested. and purified.
The condition of countless young men in this
city was referred to, showing that there is a
grand opportunity for college n1en to do missionary work.

Mr.

CAMPUS HAPPENINGS.
Last Saturday the members of the Union
Chapter .of Delta Phi very informally entertained a few of their friends at the Chapter
House. Among those present frotn the city
':vere Mrs. S. 13. Howe, Jr., the Misses Van
Deusen, .Fuller, Horsttnyre, Elinor Smith,
Melicent Smith, Howe, Ostrom. Messrs.
Green and Me Masters, \Valdron, S. J. Raymond, \Varner King, von Dannenburg and
the following from the active chapter, S. B.
I-fowe, Jr., R. vV. Clark, S. D. Palmer, Eric
King, M. ICing, W. S. Brooks, Blake.
The election of officers of the Adelphic
Literary Sociecy has been postponed until
\Vednesday evening, Oct. 8.
Olmstead and von Dannenberg were injured last vVednesday in football practice.
Both injuries were slight and the men will
probably be in the game again in a short
time.

Atnher

5 p. n

7 p. n1
Sillitnan
7 :JO p.

5 p. m,
5. p. llt

COLLEGE MEETING, OCT. 6.
l\1eeting called to order by Pres. Bolles.
Nominations for Undergraduate Council are
in order. Messrs. Donnan, Barrett, Fenster
and Dickenson are nominated from the Senior class, of whon1 two are to be elected. The
nominations from the Junior class are Messrs.
Sherrill and Lovelock as the sole candidates.

Sillin1an

I.

!

The at
called to
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'Vhile the ballots are being counted, 1\'Ir.
I?enster speaks of the action of the student
body of Hatnilton in regard eo ad1nitting Union into the N. Y. S. I. .A.• A.
l\1r. Fenster
does not think it advisable to re-enter the
league on account of the lack of hannonv
"'
generally existing between the n1en1bers of
such a league.
Gulnac speaks on the necessity of having a hard practice this week in order to win
the. Amherst gan1e. l\1r. Bish9p urges that a
large crowd of students go to the Atnherst
gan1e. l\1r. Gould also speaks in favor of
this movernent.
. The result of ballotting for Undergraduate
Council is as follo'vvs : Donnan 34, Dickenson 28, Barrett r 6, Fenster 15. The Juniors,
Sherrill and Lovelock, are elected.
Hart
reads the n1inu tes.

Mr.

PROGRAM.
'I'h ursday, Oct. 9·
6:45 p. m.--Glee Club rehearsal.
Saturday, Oct. I I.
Atnherst-Union game at Amherst.
Sunday., Oct. I 2.
5 p. m.-Vesper Services in Sillin1an Hall.
l\1onday, Oct. IJ.
7 p. n1. -Meeting Concordiensis Board in
Sillitnan llall
7 :3o p. m. Instrumental clubs rehearsal.
T'uesday, Oct. i 4·
6 =45-P· m.--G lee Club rehearsal in chapel.
7 :IS p. m.-. Y. M. C. A. meeting.
\Vednesday, Oct. IS.
5 p. m, -Glee Club rehearsal in chapel.
5. p. 111'. - I 904 Garnet Board meeting· in
Sillin1an Hall.

THE I904 GARNET.
The attention of the r 904 Garnet board is
called to the fact that the board will meet in

Silliman Hall on every \Vednesday at 5 P. ~'1.
Every n1an is ·expected to be present at every
meeting. 1'hose cotning fr01n the Albany departments will be expected to be present at
least every other n1eeting a:1d as n1uch oftener
as they can 1nake it convenient.
It will require the hearty support of ev~ery
student in the University to insure such a success as we hope to make the Garnet this year.

THE NORTHFIELD CONFERENCE
The annual conference at Northfield was
he 1d this year fro n1 June 2 7 to Ju 1y 6. ~·1 en
fron1 the Y. l\L C. A's. of all the eastern colleges and preparatory schools were there and
ten most enjoyable days were spent.
These conferences were started in 1886,
when a handful of Christian n1en got to~
gether at the Mount Herman School near East
Northfield, Mass., to discuss the Christian
work in the colleges. Fron1 that ti1ne on the
n1oven1ent has increased until now between
six and seven hundred students assemble yearly but a few miles fron1 the first place of
meeting and listen to the vvords of n1en
known throughout the world as christian
leaders, such n1en as Catn pbell, 1tl organ, Robert
Speer, Dr Kelman and others.
Besides the meetings in the large auditoriun1,
the beautiful out-door life and the companionship of n1anly tnen is what 1nakes Northfield
what it is. Every afternoon fronl' one to six
o'clock is given to recreation. All kinds of
athletic sports are indulged in, walks are
taken and the Connecticut river is a favorite
place for swimmers.
This year _there were I28 . entries in the
tennis tourna1nent which was won by Prh~ce
ton. Yale won the baseball and also the golf
championship. Basket hall was played on the
rainy afternoons and the to urn amen t vvas \von
by Columbia.
One can probably not spend a finer fourth of
July an)~where than at Northfield. The fun
begins in the track meet in the afternoon and
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lasts up to the dying embers of the bonfire 111
the evening. rfhis nleet has many ludicrous features including obstacle, potato and
sack races. Colu urbia having four or five
members of her track tean1 present easily vvon
the meet with Han:ard second. After supper,
·where a good rousing tin1e was had in the
immense dining hall, the detegations from all
the colleges began to form outside ready to
enter the a uditoriun1.
Each Harvard man
carried two or more red balloons. Yale wore
blue ribbons w bile each Union n1an wore a
tiny U pennant on his coat.
Thus forrning a
line, each college represented in a different
way, over six hundred students filed in and it
was all Chainnan l\f ost could do to get silence
after twenty to thirty minutes of enthusiastic
cheers. The speaker of the evening, Pres ident Woodro'v vVilson of Princeton was then
introduced and gave a short but excellent patriotic speech. After this Captain Chadwick
of the Yal~ football team, chairn1an of the
athletic con1mittee at Northfield took the chair
and called upon each college for its song and
and yell. There \~las a fine exhibition of college spirit interspersed at times \vith music by
the Alabama quartet.
The auditorium was
4ecorated with the :flags of all nations and the
pennants and banners of the colleges and held
at least three thousand people that· evening.
\Vhen the last cheer was given the crowd in
high spirits made its way outside to enjoy on
the beautiful green a huge bonfire, sixty feet
I·

Say I Look a.t the shoe
I houghf of Feary for

high and twe~ty feet square, which it took two
days to build.
From an article one can get but a faint
impression of the Northfield spirit which fosters manliness and a strong coHege enthusiasm.
The life work meetings on Round Top and
every athletic contest is enlivened by that
same spirit and one leaves Northfield confident·
throughout of hav1ng spent the greatest ten
days of his life.
Union was strongly represented this year
by H. A. Pearce, Raymond Donnan, Gilbert,
Cool, Walter Beadle and M. T. Raymond.
Pearce got well on in the tennis tourBament
while Rayn.1ond got fourth place in the high
jump and pole vault. It is hoped that we may
have enough n1en next year to n1ake a showing
:in the baseball tournament.
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"No", said the man in the red tie, ''he never
will make an actor. Why the other night I
got him into a game of pool and he forgot his
cue.
Announcement has been made of the tnarriage, on August 5 last, of Dr. E. Paul Foley of
St. Louis and Miss Emily K.le bba of Effinghatn,
Ill. Dr. Foley is a son of JVIichael Foley of
Albany, and is a graduate of Union College and
the Albany Medical College. Dr. Foley is a
house physician at the 1\-iullanphy hospital in
St. Louis.
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jos. FeareJ & Son,
23 & 2S No. Pearl St.,

ALBANY.

THE OONCORDIENSIS.
PERSONAL'S..
"Cob" Green, ex 'o3, is seen on the hill
frequently.
Lester Hubbard, 'oo, has opened a law office
on State street of this city.
R. R. Crim, 'o2, is vice-;principal of the
Canajoharie high school.
W. VanVlack, 'oo, P. L. J\ferriman, 'oi,
H. C. Bothwell, 'o2, and F. L. Stiles, 'o2, were
on the hill Sunday.

F. H. Drees, ex 'o4, is in the employ of the
Elkhorn, Missouri and Fremont railroad and is
stationed at Deadwood, S. D.
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HANAN

NETTLETON...

''We've ~ot other makes too.''
Trade With

Patton & Hall,
245 .and 229 STATE ST.

PICKFORD BROS., "UNION

MARKl~T .,
Dealers in All Fresh Meats and Poultry.

During the past summer, Fred E. Lettice,
'o2, has been appo,inted to the position of a
house physician in the Albany Hospital.

38-F
602 UNION, COR. BARRETT ST.

]. D. Guthrie, 'o2, last year's Editor-inChief of the Concordiensis, with U. S. Bureau
of Forestry is located in Main.e at present. Later ·will be located in Washington, D. C., South
Carolina and Texas.

MANNY & HARDY

\/{The Rev. Robert Morrison, one of the
founders of Phi Delta Theta and prominent
in educational work for many years, died on
July 27th at his home in Fulton, Missouri, of
senile debility, 'aged eighty years. While at
Miami University, from whicb he was graduated in 1852, Dr. Morrison, with five other
students, one of whom is still living, founded
the Phi Delta Theta Fraternity.
He wrote
the bond of the fraternity and designed the
badge.
SWEl\~YS

Sporting Goods House.

---Discounts to Union

Students and
Schenectady Residents.

c:om plete Line.
Braadway,

ALlJ.A.NY, N.Y.

TJ£LEPHONE

"¢-TAILORS-~

36 THIRD ST.,

TR:OY, ·N.Y.

N. B.-Our stock includes all the exclusive
novelties of Allossee, Dayral & Co., and Gttgnil:'re
& Co., London.
Our 1rork is the same as that of the lending
.Metropolitan tailors, and at 25 per cent. Je~s.

John IT. Johnson,
fashionable ...
.Merchant Tailor.
35 Maiden Lane,

CASH

ALBANY, N.Y.

or

S. R.

CREDIT

James~

202 and 204 State St.

vVe are ready to supply all your needs. T.\\YO
large stores and commodious basement filled
with all you need in . . • .

CroGkery, Furniture an~ Household Goods.
Agents for Haviland & Co.'s 1!.,1·ench China.
Agents fo1· Libbey & Co.'s Cut Glass.
Rn~s.

Curtains, Etc ... E"tc.
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ALBANY TEA'CIIERS' AG EN'CY.
Provhles Scl1ools of all Gra.4;les with Com:peteut Teaclwrs.
, Assists Teachers in Obtaining· Positions.

Cro{vn Point, N. Y .-This is to in for~ you that I
ha v<~ been elected pri udpnl of the Crown Foi.n t
Union ~chool. This \\:HS the first vncnuev that von
sent me. Thanks for your efforts.
"'
"
•
EuGENE M. SANDEI~s,, (Union '00.)
Troy, Pa.-The position in the Troy I-Iigh School
which l Hecured through "'your re.commentlation is in
every way sntisfactory.
RoYAL A. AVERY, (Uniotl, 'HS.)
Send for C1rculnr an<l Application Forn~.

HARLAN P. F·RENGH, 8l

~hapcl ~t.,

THE ONEONTA PRESS

Ka,.,,'

C:on:ll)at1Y

.
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AND

STATIONEI\S

*No. 28,:
*No. 78,

Detroit,

lVIich.

~lJ¥~1f~'B fB.QJN
KollakH,

B'®NS

Pr<:>.JllO':l

upd

(3(t10G0f1.A,:ffi:S

and Photo Bupolies.

I,yon's I)r-alg· THE FINESl CIGARS AND
S 'r. () ]}]~ E. THE PUREST OF DRUGS.
335 Stnte Ht., C11r. Ot>nlre,

f.:CIIENECTADY,

:No. 72, •

*~o.

74 .•
*Xo. 3:!, J
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u~ll'l'J
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2H; J

*~o.
'k~o.

51,.
ti3, •

*No.3 f!'

Otsego Cou:J."l..ty..

*""!'
• ..L.~C). 4:
0.,

N-'Y-

*~o. 41, 1
"''~o. J5, I

G rti$ti~,:risial'l ®~e tlJG!lrli.s.

*Xo. 47. 1
*~o. 17, 1
:;:~(). 67, (
'~-"Xo. 1_!) 1 ]

*~o. ~3. l
'·~No. 2l3,'

CLOTHING CLEANED AND PltESSED
A'f LOW PlliOES.

* indkl

h No.1'

P; rop.,

18 Central A1·cade,

"'~

No.7, IJ

--------------------~-=-----------~·--------------

RINDFLEI&~"ti·I·
v
.
,
_J t.:i~t.J :t,

1

*No. 6fi, .
No. 62,.

No. n3,"
No. 65 ••

The Concor<liensj s" is printed u.t this office.

J .t1."CO 'P;..)

*So.lS,

*No. 37, l
No. 73, .

Ask fm· Esti:mates.

u

*No. 16,:
*No. 56,
No.2, I
*Xo. 22,.
No.62,.
*No. 14, ·

N. y.

• . • ,and all other kinds of work ....
We have Six PresRes, l>lenty of type, and a.s labor eosts less
here than in large cities, our prices are very low.
Ol."l'EO::i::-:tTA.,

No. 68,
10,'
*No. t:i4:, '
*~o.

Albany, N.Y.

1HE ONEONTA PRESS

*No. 36,.

fur point
x pas::;(

Schenectady

,

A. E.
GEO .
.A. H.

AL\VA YS OI>EN.

TELEPHONE 255-F

1110~~EY,
(J f.} ae:rtcrfZe: r

H. Ee

Ar

I

I

AND

·-----~--------·---------------

~m~<Slfms:r,

809 STATE ST.

SCHENECTADY,

N.Y.

Lady EndJa.lrner and Funeml Director in
Attendance.
ChemicHl Congealing Rooms.
Funenll Parlor
Cremation.

BA.RHYTE & DEVENPECii:,
...Wholesale and Retail ...

Coal and W oo.d.

1306,

Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair; Flour,
308 and 310 puion.
l!'eed, <Jmiu, Haled Hay, Straw,
209 H.1Hl211 Dock Rt.,

and Jfel'tilizers.

l\1USIO FOR vV J£DDINGS A SPECIALTY.
1---F:u1•'1tisTied ~Ittsic~

Union College, '92, '93, '94, '95, : 'Villiams College, '95, '96, '97,
'DS, '!19, 'OO, '01, '02
2~ •'l)6
' ' '9'"', '<)"-'
o, '9fc\''·' 'OO , 'vl , o·)
Cornell Unive1·sity, '!H, 'Do, 'fl(h · IIamilto11 College, '95, '9(i, '97,
t

,,

'!)7, '08,

.J

f

Colgate University,

BUILl

'U8, '~l9, '00, '01

'9~

'~4,

'07, '1:)8, '99, 'OO, '01, '02

'95, 'tl6

GovertHH''s Ma11sion, '94, '95,
'9H, 'ni, '9 -l, 'f9, '00, '01, 'OZ

Schenectady, N.Y.

WI

~

...

~ :._....__._
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On nnd after StuHlny, .June 15, H>02, trains \.villleave Schenee_
tndy as follows:.

GOING EAS'l'.
*No. 28, N. Y. & Boston Express ........................ 12 :05 a n1
*No. 78, Accommodation ...
1:45am
*No. 36, Atlantic f.jJxp·rcss ............................... 2 :18 a m
o .......... o ..... o

..........

No. 68, Utica Acconnnodation .........................
10, Chicago & Boston Special ..........

*~o.

7 :2~ a

o

11:1

s :31 am

o ..........

*No. t:i4:, Oneida. Accommortn.tton ....................... 9:43am
*No. 16, N Y. & N. E, Express ....
10 :45.a m
*No. 56, Accommodation ................................ 12:07 p m
No.2, Day .Express ..................................... 1 :R3 .p 111
1
1 • ' cr
*'~o
L'11111't cd . . .. . . . • . ............. 2 .35
· p 1n
"'""' • "'>
"'""• 1N • Y • <.''~
\:> C .nc,t
0 0
No. 62, Accommodation ....................... , ....•.• 3:50pm
*No. 14, Eastern Express ...•••....•..........•. _. _.. . . . ~ :Ml p m
*S o.lS, V\rcst Shore ....................................... 5 :10 p m
*No. 6fi, Aeeotnmodn.tion .............................. 5:59p.m
~o. 62, Adirondack ...................................... 6:14: p m
l'lio. 72, Accommodation ................................ 7 :n 1} m
0

*~

· o.

~4
1 . ~~

.....................
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•
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Store"
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A. BROWN & SON.

I

:Es'tb 1829
l•••••••~ms~~~~~··iiill~~r~~~rmww; • &
'

302-304: STATE ST.

---------------~------------·-------•••~m--------·-----------

50 YEARS~
EXPERIENCE

. .............................. 9 :4R p m
ccommodatton

*Xo. 3:!., Jfast ~faiL ..................................... all :50 p m
a c~uries sleeping cnr pas::;m1gers only.
~
GO,IXU WES'l'.
*~o. 2H; Buffalo Special ................................. B :11 am
*No 37 P c-'l <'iffc·
E ..X·JJ t·e ~s ....... "' ........................ \. ,~ :·2-~ a n1
~
·
No. 73, A ccommudation ............................. 7:38 am
0 ·4~ "
*~o.
o7
Buffalo 1-1 oc•1·J
•J: ~
• ' •·
~~ Yll
· N.J o, h3, Aeeommofla.tion ................................ 9 :53 a m
'II.~ o. ~~' Adirondack ..................................... 11 :48 a m
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11·1~~" 111
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]·1"0
..-.
No.7 '.ria.\~ Ex'prPs~~ 1 ,, • • • . . . . • • " · .. • • • .. • .. • • • ... • • 3 :'11r.:> 1'>• m
*S" 4i IJ J . •
....
.. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • •
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~·;.,To. ] I r· uffnlo LunHect ............................... 4-:30 p Ill
··.'~o.
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h.!l)C"l'"]
.4 ""(J 1) 111
*N 47'
o~Chl::l
~,. '-- .'" • • • • • • :
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • '1-.'J.·'
'
*~ o. ·
Y. & Syracuse Accommo<lutwn ............. 5:05 p m
·~~ 0 • 17, . . • Y- & Detroit t>pedial. ....................... lJS :10 p m
~:~,.o. 67
,/ (Thl ~icl~t Expr~ss ................................. R:17 1l m
,o, ,,1-'97 t "\,~n
\e ::,hore Linnte(·{
x;} ·I-0 }) 11 l
*•,.,o,
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·''·•
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• j•l('~tes.tmJn will
··.c.
)J~.••••••••••••••••••••••••• .... •• 'J.{)u p 111
rtm rlltily.
h No. lt; IYillstop at Fkhencetady on~:;it"nnl
to tal\e pnssmtf.''Ors
0
fur points wost. of Buflalo.
;:.
x pas::;cngerd west; of Buffalo.
~· E. RRA I~ A H.D, <.~enera.1 Agent, room 1!>, Albany station
GEO. H. I> A Nil~LB, General Pass. Agent, New York City
__ .A. H. SMITH, General Superintendent, New York City.
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TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &.c.

•

iJ./.1

1'1

Anyone sending a sketch and description ma.y
quickly ascertain our opinion free whet.hel" an
invention is probably patentable. Communications strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken througb :Munn & Co•.receive
special notice, without charge. in the

weekly~

JJar~est

culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months, $1. So1d by all newsdealers.

MUNN &C0. 361 Broadway, New YDrk
Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington. D. C.

____:___________

- - - - - - - - - - - · - ---·

"·""~~~w.--·~·-··n.Mi ~~·-tti'I.A''tAM...U:~.t.'..~'Qt,~~~~~~~...oi:U~~~~max;mb•)...,~!61111M::;::a~~-. . .w

,l1, merican

•

S~i~ntil·ic Jfm~ritan cir-

A. handsomely illustrated

11

General ot:ices, 25 Broad .St, New Yor·k.

.

---

TT:OHDI ....,......,_. .....,..,.....

,.._.

••~

Schenectady Loeom ot i \'e "' o rks.
.
~dlP.Jle<·hldy, N.Y.

Brookl':l Locomotive \Yorks,
Dunkir·k, N.Y.
Pitt~hurg

Locomotive

\York~.

All<->glwney, Pa.

Hiehn101Hl
Cr)oke

Lo~on11 1t.i \'e

lA>COillOLi

\Vnf'lu:;,
Hid llll 0 I ·fl' vl-1.

\'n \York~,
Pa.ttPrson, N.J.

Hhode Island Locomotive \Vorks,
l>rovidenre, H.. I.

BUILDERS OF SINGLE EXPANSION AI\D COMPOUND
LOCOMOTIVE.S FOH AL1.J CLASSES
OF SEttVIGE.

Diekson Locemotiv.e Works,
Scranton, Pa.

.Manchester Locomotive \Vorks,
1\1 anchestei·, N. H.

J.

--ADVERTISEMENTS.----_..... ----
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Sales otlices in all the la.i.·ge cities
of the United States.
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C00LLEGE BOOK
--~~~w\1)--
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In Sottth College Bell K.oom,

.ALL TEX.TS.

Elec~'ric

Lighting
Apparatus.

2-o Per cent off on Wiley's Books.

General

Elect~ric

Raihoay

Appa1·atus.
Elect·r..1:c

Electric
Go.

Potver

Appa1·atus.
Electric
Transmission
of Power..

....
•
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WM.J.
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$x-so, $:.a.oo, $:.a.so.

RESERVED FOR

HARVEY'S

-

SCHENECTADY,
N. Y.
'
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CLEASON,su~~ • M~~~

BOOKS, FINE STATIONERY,
P'IGTUHBJ FRA.NI!NG,
\VAL1J PAPEL-{, l!}ro.
Schenectady, N. Y

Steamallip Agency.
S~~

PARKER'S FOUNTA..IN PENS

State St:reet

435 FRANKLIN STREET.
STA::~:ERY
ENGRAVING

9'

HOUSE

o fJI A y,v· tUD.
~
~ '-=:..Ji ~

._

STA::~:ERY
ENG-"RAVING

~

HOUSE

I1'raterni ty Stationery, 1\I onogran1 Dies, Olass
and Heception InvitHtions, Dance Orders;
Original De:signs.
'7• J7.
ALBANY

NEW EDITION.

J:~

25 t 000

New Words,
Phrases, Etc.

Prepared under the direct supervision of W. T. HARRIS, Ph.D., LL.D., United
States Commissioner of Education, assisted by a large corps of competent
specialists and editors.

NewFlate.s Throughout. Rich Binding.s.2364 Pages.SOOO Illustrations.
_ .JfirT/te_ blterttational was first issued ht I8qo, succeeding the " Una~rt'clgecl." Tlte New
Edition qj'the International was z:'istted in October.. IQOO. Get tke latest and t!t.e best.
Also Webster's Collegiate Dictionary with a valuable Scottish Glossary, etc.
"First class in quality, second class in size.", Nt~~ltolas Murray Butler.

Wooo

BROTHERS

Men's Furnisllers,,
26.5 STATE STREET.

Fmwy Shir'ts i 11
Manhattan and Momuch. l{id
and Silk Lined Gloves. Neckw{lar
inLatest Shapes. Ascots, {}pjoinville and Derby fout·-in-hands.

----·-'-'- - - - - - - -

.

--------

~---~

Society
r~Iori s tc

..

I iju~

!Jt\iR-NEY

lf1

n~

~~

Bl7 to 223 SrATE ST.

__

--~
..

~

Sclleneeta,1y's I.~argest a.11cl.
Leading Dry Goods IIouse.

FLOltAI~

EMBLEMS AHHAN(-~ED IN
ARTIHTIU STYLES. THOUSANDS OF
ROSES, CARNATlONS AND VIOLI£T8
ALWAYS ON HAND.

II :No, Pearl St.

Tel. 208.

- -~
~

Albany, N. Y.

•. HE.ADQUARTERS FOR ••

lVIEN'S F[fJtNfSfi1SGS OF ALL 1{1~1)8

GAFFERS

Ice C t'PC.tdn.,
Couj'ecti ()'J'If~J·y.,

'"TOBACCO & Cit U_. US.

\Vl.tile we realize fully thnt
our college boys have come
supplied with wearables; we
sure to invite vou once mo1·e
your sboppi
hmne.

ng

a f,!Ood per cent of
to us pt'Ptty W(:\11
AtiH ff'el it a plt"ato tna ke our store

Union St.,
WJ. &· "i\.,.
'1\T .l'l.
f) r .. D· ...
BUE~ ..I..J
J.U. ·c_; n· f'F .i
.J

Many little things 'rill he found lacking at
oncP and Ht our FURNl~HINH- GOODS DEPA RT~V1E.NT can be found everything to Hnpply
the want. Uomei:unnyway and l!'t>t Pcquainted
or perclHl:llt.·e renew old bu~iness friend~llip.

-

..t'!.

., -

~

~.

-----------------------

420 and_ 422 MT A T E··

.J.

Jatnes

I.Z:IDOJ~

11
B.• ( ""'. . ald we1
"r

T

I>. A. 1\IORSE.

FRIEDMAN,

BEEF, PORK, VEAL, LAMB, HAMS, BACON.

. \T .
1"'R) O',T.
I , ~

B. CALDWELL,

"r .

... DEA I,El{ IX •.•

_ _ _ TAILORS===-=
•TAMES

0c

A.ll ltincts of Poultry in Season.

Tel. 59·A.

5 •>·=>

'-'
•::JO.

C en t 1·e, (,·OI.· I .1·1.~>PI·t • •

--------------------------------------------

Class Pipes~

OSCARJ. GROSS, D. D. S.

SF.> nd for Samples.

404 UNION STHEET,
219 Walnut St ..

1 hilad.elphia~

Importer.

Pa

OFFICE HOURS:\_
TO 4 P, ,tl,

9 A l\1.

.M:o'U n te r.

sCHENEC TADY ' 1'1~.T y.

~----------------------------~------------

The Pratt Teachers' Agency
Recommenfls colleg·e n.nrl norm::tl g;raduate!':, sp(·(•iali:::ts mHl
other teachers to Colleg·es, public and private t'Choulc-~, allll
familie8. Advises parents about RPhoolto:.
"')1, U. PRATT, 1\I:mnger.

~' a~~n·lf<l>y is Yaluable i_n propmtion to its ill·1%./
tluenc:e. If 1t merely hcarb of va
cn.ncies n.nd tells
~
is ::Jonll'thi ng, but if it is nsketl t1
you about them • U ~a
reeomnHm<l n. tencheranfli·e<'ommenfls you, that is 111ore. Ours n
c. w. BARDEEN, S¥:-aouse, N.Y. &l'\i

YATES' BOAT HOUSE.

LEE '\V. CASE.

70 FIFTII A VEl\UE, i\.E\\' YOHK

~The L:tr!~e::-t fln(l Best Equipped in tlle State.
Excellent Dn.neing- Hall. whi.eh can be r~nte 1 l for
Private Partie::; 011ly, in eonncction with l!OU8e. ~

29 FnoN'r

~T.

'PiF9
SUIIEN:ECTAPY, N. Y.

An

#il~!!' ~

t

l

ecom men

.EST~\ B L ISUE V

1~40.

d

S·

J1\ \V. ~1C'CLELLA:l\

LEV'I O.ASE dz; CO.,
Oopper. Brnss. ar1d Slteet I1·on \Vork..;:, StPmn lll?~lt·
ing-, PlutH bing, l\letal \\' ork.
\VARREN ~TRElill".

. air· of exclttsiveness
about our F~n and W'intet· clothing
for which men pay the tailot~ exh·avagant prices..
'Tbtre is uat a good
point Rbout made-to-measure gannents that thi.s clothing Of OUt'S tloes no.t
po!'lSt~s~. The fabr1c pattel'ns are exclu~iv.e 1 the perfect tit is exclusi-ve, the
long weariu~ quality is exclu~ive and the prices are 80 n1odm·ate that you
nHtt-5t be s.ati!!!rfied. This superior clothing is~p1·oduced by such high :grade
ma nufa:c.turers as Rogers, Peet & Co., Hart, fScbafl'ner & lVlarx:, .B. Kuppen . .
bei.mer and othel's.
We show a large line of conect style~ in Hats.
Imperial Hat is the best $3.00 bat made.

Onr

All the newest fads in Neckwear can be found i-n our
Furnishing Depa1'tment. Also Gloves, Hosiery, etc . ., etc.

B.ll B n·ITT
Clothiel.~s-Ha tters-Furnisbers

23-25...27-29 S. Pearl Sts

DeGraaf Bldg,,

-----------

····-·-------~

I

'Albamy~

--------------··- -----

N. Ytt

________ ______ _
_...

KING EDWARD
-~-ts

CROWNED
-AT-

and London has
developed a fad.

._flTEEFEL j3f\.OTHERS 1
80 & 82

The Coronation Suiting·

0"

·

1'-'

f(J.

t

THEFLORIST,
426 STATE ST•

Supplies Flowers for· Balls, P~uti~es,. etcQ
Also'
Palms, l:i'erns and otber p<>tt€jd plants in th6'
greenhouses at rea:r of stot'e.

America has taken it up .
If you want to see it
and wea1· it drop in at

GEORGE
..

1'56 JAY ST. 7

A.LBA..NY, N.Y..

ST.,

DRT.AT;\E

-------~.-

ST"8LL'S

SrrATE

.. w •.

.

7

S

J~t\I'ffES

ST.,
l!OME l3A:NK BUiLDl:NG.

VOL.

